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GNTO IS BACK ON-LINE!
Saturday, February 15 and Sunday, Febru-

ary 16 saw a new beginning for the General
Nathan Twinning Observatory.  What kind of
new beginning you might ask?  Well lets just
say that thanks to the efforts of many dedi-
cated individuals, the observatory door is now
in proper working condition AND the obser-
vatory is ready for use by the membership.
Now we can only hope that another break-in
does not occur.

The door is constructed of steel and concrete
and is VERY heavy, much to the chagrin of

those folks who had to help move it.  Mr. Jim Cox ( the
individual who originally fabricated the door and re-
paired it the last time we suffered a break-in ) was con-
tacted and asked if he would be willing to help us repair
the door.  The thieves had ground off the hinges of the
door in order to gain access to the building.  Jim agreed
to help and on Saturday morning, he arrived at GNTO
with his spouse, Ann, to remove the temporary restrain-
ing plates that secured the door.  We loaded the door into
Jim’s truck and he departed to his shop to make the re-
quired repairs.  A few of us stayed at GNTO overnight to
guard the facility.  The next morning, Jim returned with
the fixed-up door and we proceeded to reinstall it into
the building.  A new high-security dead bolt lock was
then installed along with one of the original dead bolt
locks to complete the job.  Jim and Ann made the VERY

Continued on Page 12

Bill Tondreau (left) with Ann and Jim Cox at the
shop with the freshly painted door.

TAAS members help Jim unload the door.
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PRESIDENT’S UPDATEPRESIDENT’S UPDATE

—Mike Pendley

Brock Parker (left) discusses arrange-
ments with Dr. Q from KOOL-102.
Jon and Ruth Pendley at the Dr.’s left.

Be-Bop
Hale-Bopp

Still Dancing
Be-Bop with Hale-Bopp is begin-

ning to take on a life of its own. All
of the preparations are going ex-
tremely well. The media is very re-
ceptive, the Parks and Recreation
Department of Rio Rancho has,
among other things, put a flier in
the hands of every school kid in the
Rio Rancho school district, the APS
Parent Teacher Association has
been provided with fliers for all
APS schools, and Kevin Jarigese
has provided fliers for the schools

and businesses on the west side.
All of the print media have press
releases, thanks to Ruth Pendley,
and plan several articles concern-
ing Hale-Bopp and BBHB.

The radio and television stations
have been particularly cooperative
in promising to publicize BBHB.
KOB-AM has given us an hour,
from 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM on the
27th  with the Larry Ahrens morn-
ing talk show, and KHFM will tape
a half hour for airing on the 23d.
KQRE (TV-13) will broadcast both

Continued on Next Page

W
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This month we try another ex-
periment with the newsletter.  Un-
til now, we generated a high qual-
ity master newsletter and made
member copies with a photocopy
process.   This month we go com-
pletely digital.

To produce this edition of the
Times, an electronic copy of the
newsletter, along with an electronic
version of the mailing database was
transferred to a local print shop
across the Internet.   The print shop
combined this information and
printed the copy you are now hold-
ing on a high speed 600 DPI Laser
printer.  Besides the obvious im-
provement in quality, we expect
this process to  reduce the effort
needed to produce the newsletter
and reduce costs by eliminating the
effort associated with mailing la-
bels.

I am very excited about the pos-
sibilities this technology will allow
as we learn to better use it.

This big news this month is, of
course, the repair of GNTO.  The
front page article by Gordon Pegue
does a good job of reporting what
was done and thanks those that
helped.  I just wanted to add an-
other big thank  you to  Jim and
Ann Cox for the effort they made
to help us get back on-line.

Be careful what you wish for.
Advice I have been give often.  It
was not too long ago I wished we
had a little more “stuff” for the
newsletter so we would not have
to use large fonts and white space
to pad out the 10 pages.  This
month we could not fit everything
we wanted into 14 pages.  In par-
ticular we were unable to provide
finder charts for Waldo and we had

to delay for a month the introduc-
tion of Starman - an educational car-
toon produced monthly by Jay
Ryan.  But that’s OK.  I am still go-
ing to wish for more.  (Those of you
that just can’t wait until    next
month to see Starman can turn your
web browser to http://
www.cyberdrive.net/~starman/).

The story opposite this column is
on our big event Be-Bop with Hale-
Bopp.  Brock Parker has done a
great job organizing a party that  is
shaping up to be an event of na-
tional significance.  Don’t be sur-
prised if you see   reference to the
party on the national news or in a
publication like Sky and Telescope.
Brock has done just about all he can
do.  Now we need you to help.  If
you have a telescope please plan to
bring it out.  If you don’t have a
telescope it’s OK.  Many members
have several and we need opera-
tors.  The most important thing
now is  to  just let Brock  know you
plan to help  so he can complete his
plans.

The last  topic for this month con-
cerns legislation introduced this
year by Rep. King.  House Bill 0337,
The Outdoor Lighting Control Act
to regulate outdoor night lighting
fixtures to ..... preserve the environ-
ment for  the industry of as-
tronomy.   The bill phases out mer-
cury vapor lights by 2008, estab-
lishes requirements for light shield-
ing, and requires certain types of
lights to be turned off from mid-
night to sunrise (see Internet info).
This bill is a good start and is writ-
ten in a way that makes implica-
tion practical.  The bill was passed
out of the House with a 56-10 vote
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BOARD MEETING
the early and late weather seg-
ments from the field, with Allen
Scott. KOB, KOAT, and KRQE also
plan news stories on both the soci-
ety and BBHB.

Now, the gory details: The Rio
Rancho Balloon Park is a rectangu-
lar field that measures approxi-
mately 2000' x 550' with the long
axis east and west. The field is
bounded on the west by Fruta road
and on the south by 16th Ave. We
will set the telescopes on the east
end of the field, in loose arcs fac-
ing northwest. The field will be di-
vided by TAAS vehicles and “Dr.
Q’s” van about 150-200' from the
east end. We hope to have a crew
that will mark these areas with
Luminarias. We have had a bail
(1000) of sacks donated by Kevin
Jarigese, and have found an inex-
pensive source for the candles.

Parking will be handled by three
or four troops of explorer scouts
from The Great Southwest Coun-
cil, BSA. Vests and baton flashlights
will be provided by RR Parks and
Recreation.  Entrance to the balloon
field will be via Northern Blvd.,
turning north on Fruta. The plan is
to have cars enter the field from the
east side, on 16th Ave. Exit will be
on the north side of the field, back
to Fruta and out to Northern. Those
of you that are familiar with the
area are free to come in the “back
way,” early in the afternoon, but  be
aware that these roads will be cor-
doned off by the Department of
Safety when the general public
starts to arrive.  Members who have
telescopes etc. can place a sheet of
paper on their dash with the letters
TAAS printed on it. This will suf-
fice as a car pass to the telescope
areas. Some of our members will
also be out with the boy scouts to
help with identification, and to as-
sist nonmembers that   bring ‘glass.

Continued on page 11

The February 20, 1997 TAAS
Board Meeting was called to order
by Mike Pendley at 7:00 PM.  All
board members were present ex-
cept Karina (ill) .  Berry Gordon and
Robbin Pimbley also attended.

Past Minutes: Steve Snider read
the minutes of the January 23rd

meeting - approved without
changes.

Treasurer’s Report: The
Treasurer’s Report was read by
Elinor Gates.  Total funds on de-
posit stand at $8770.47 which re-
flects a $677.55 net decrease.

Observatory Committee: Gor-
don Pegue gave a report from the
Observatory Committee.  GNTO
now has a functioning door again.
Gordon gave special thanks to all
who helped, especially Jim Cox.
Gordon proposed awarding Jim a
complementary newsletter sub-
scription for a year - moved, sec-
onded, and approved.  An article
will be inserted in the newsletter
thanking Jim for his help.  Gordon
reported that the door and frame
were removed and brought to Jim
for repair.  He installed a continu-
ous hinge and dead bolt.  More
work was performed on the tele-
scope as well.  Kevin McKeown
volunteered to help do fine adjust-
ments on the alignment.

John Sefic’s 25” telescope has
been loaned to Brad Hamlin and
Carl Frisch to be used especially for
supernova hunting.  Carl reported
that the scope is very nice and will
be used at Chaco Canyon.

Kevin mentioned that at least 2
people at a time should go to
GNTO for safety purposes.  To go,
give Mike or Gordon a call.

Gordon agreed to stay on as Ob-
servatory Director.  The turnout of
help really pleased him.  He also

gave thanks to those who worked
hard to clean the observatory.

Membership Committee:  No re-
port.

Calendar: Carl Frisch discussed
the calendar.  There will be a par-
tial lunar eclipse on 3-23-97.  Carl
submitted the latest calendar and
discussed dates and events.  Barry
Gordon brought up a proposal to
have a star party in Placitas in the
Las Placitas Open Space.  A motion
was made to have the star party on
Saturday, 5-10-97 with Barry as the
“owner.”  Motion seconded and
approved.

Bruce Levin discussed the Great
Southwest Excursion.  An event at
Carlsbad Caverns will be sched-
uled for April 4/5, 1997.

Mike Pendley had posters lami-
nated in preparation for As-
tronomy Day.  A motion was made
to move the costs of the posters
from the Astronomy Day budget
into the general fund.  Motion sec-
onded and approved.

Event Reports:  Gordon reported
the UNM Observatory had ~120
people attend on February 14.
Bruce Levin asked the Board to re-
fer any questions or concerns re-
garding the Carlsbad event to
Bruce or Carl.  Kevin and Brock will
help at the event.

The Messier Marathon event is
coming up.

Planetarium Committee: The
signed addendum is here for the
Planetarium.  At this point, all le-
galities are taken care of.

February Meeting: this meeting
will be an auction.  Mike will have
cards made up for items and cre-
ate log sheets to keep track of dol-
lar amounts.

It was noted that it was time to

Continued on page 7
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
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•Board Meeting,
7PM PANDA
Building

•Vernal equinox

21 22

23 24

March 97

25
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26 27 28

•New Moon
•Moon at perigee
•Messier Mara-

thon

29

30

•Last
   quarter
   Moon

•Total Solar
Eclipse

• Full Moon
• Lunar Eclipse
• UNM Obs.

•Last
   quarter
   Moon

•Pluto
  Stationary

• Mars at
opposition

• St. Patrick’s
   Day

31

•SFCC
  Observing

•UNM
Observing

•UNM
Observing

•Hawthorn
Elementary
(see story)

•UNM
Observing

•UNM
Observing

•Collet Park
Elementary
School (see
story)

•TAAS
  Observatory
  Committee
  Mtg.

•Meadowlark
Senior Center
(contact Carl
Frisch)

•TAAS General Mtg
(7:00 pm Regener
Hall)

•First
  quarter
  Moon
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NOTES:
TAAS=The Albuquerque
Astronomical Society
GNTO=General Nathan
Twining Observatory.  Call
Robbin Pimbley @ 873-4904 to
confirm.
SFCC=Santa Fe Community
College.  Call Brock Parker @
298-2792 to confirm.
UNM=UNM Observatory
observing nights.  Call Brad
Hamlin @ 792-1509to confirm
or call the UNM hotline @ 277-
1446
ATM=Amateur Telescope
Making.  Call Michael Pendley
for information @ 296-0549.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

• Board
Meeting,
7PM
PANDA
Building

April 97

• SFCC
Observing

• GNTO
Committee
Mtg.

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 2 3 4 5

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

Carlsbad Caverns

McDonald Observatory Big Bend National Park

• UNM (call
hotline to
confirm)

• Valencia
Campus

• Collinas
Elementary
School

• Astronomy
Day (see story)

• TAAS General
Meeting

• UNM
Observing

• Arroyo Del
Oso Elem.
School

• Lowell
Elementary
School

• David Levy at
SFCC

(see March issue)

• Daylight
Savings
Time Begins

• New
Moon

•UNM Obs.
(call hotline
to confirm)

•UNM Obs

• First
quarter
Moon

• Mercury
Stationary

• Full Moon

• Last quarter
Moon

• Deadline to
submit News-
letter Articles

• Chamiza
Elem. School

• Marie
Hughes
Elementary
School

• Pueblo
Cultural Ctr.
(not final yet)

Tuesday April 8
896-3378

Montano

Friday April 11
897-5174
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• Waldo
reports due
to
GalaxyGal
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Chamiza Elementary
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THE OBSERVER’S PAGE

April Musings

April is the month to take a look
at the remarkable, if not conspicu-
ous, Zodiac constellation of Libra,
the Scales, for this small star pat-
tern is steeped in symbolism.  Six
months ago, in the November ’96
Musings, I wrote about the constel-
lation Pisces, and how it was likely
that the ancient astronomers had
purposefully devised an angled
ribbon connecting the two fish.
This angle, “The Angle of Pisces”,
was very close to the vernal
(spring) equinox several thousand
years ago.  Six months, and six Zo-
diac constellations removed from
Pisces in the night sky, lies Libra.
A set of Scales- like the double pan
type Libra is- implies equal weight,
or quantity.  And indeed, if you ca-
sually observe Libra, you will find
that the brightest two stars of the
constellation- alpha Libra and beta
Libra, are almost perfectly equal to
one another, in magnitude (alpha
is a bit fainter).  OK, that’s fine.  But
then I recalled a few days ago the
significance of Pisces!  Some com-
puter work revealed that three
thousand years ago Libra marked
the autumnal equinox spot in the
night sky!  The “autumnal equi-
nox” is where the sun lies in the sky
on September 22nd each year, and
March is the time the autumnal
equinox is at opposition to the sun-
and best seen.  Thus, in 1100 BC,
an astronomer, perhaps observing
from Crete, would have seen Libra
rising in the due east on March 21st,
just after dusk.  In fact, around 1100
BC the star Zuben el Genubi, or al-
pha Libra, was located very nearly
at 12 hours Right Ascension, and 0
hours Declination.  This was an
important star back then!  Perhaps
this is how it received the designa-
tion alpha, even though it is the

“second star” of Libra.  And in-
deed, beta Libra, or Zuben es
Schemali, is the only distinctly
green star of the sky.  It seems to
celebrate springtime greening, but
could the ancient astronomers have
detected this also?  I wouldn’t think
so, but you never know!

Consider the similarities be-
tween Pisces and Libra.  Both are
composed of two equal halves (Pi-
sces/fish, Libra/pans) connected
somehow (fish/ribbon, pans/bal-
ance arm + chains).  Both have
some quirk, or sky moniker that
tells us of their importance, at least,
centuries ago.  Pisces has the Angle,
and Libra has, in alpha and beta,
two equal bright stars.  Since
proper motion hasn’t shifted the
positions of the brighter stars of
Libra too much, the pattern re-
mains intact.  However, preces-
sional drift has shifted Libra east,
and south, into obsolescence.  But
the star pattern remains, testimony
to my suspicion that the ancients
had the night sky much better laid
out, and understood, than we real-
ize!

Spaghetti In The Sky?

At about mid twilight on the
morning on Thursday, March 6th,
some of you observed a very col-
orful man-made noctilucent cloud.
It was seen high up in the south-
ern sky.  According John Fleck of
the Albuquerque Journal, the cloud
was made by an experimental
rocket launched from White Sands.
The initially straight contrail from
the rocket was subsequently
wrapped up, and weirdly distorted
by upper level winds into a curi-
ous, spaghetti like pattern.  The
other impression I got was that a
skywriter had somehow forgotten
how to write!  Mostly it glowed

with a fluorescent-like, blue white
color, but there were some vivid red
and orange strands.  I’d guess this
cloud was perhaps 60 to 80 miles
high.  I did obtain some nice pho-
tos of the cloud.

Comet Hale-Bopp

We can now safely say that
Comet Hale-Bopp will be known as
the “Great Comet of 1997”.  What
a display it is putting on!  It is com-
pletely different from C.
Hyakutake of just one year ago!
During the interval of February 26
to March 6th,  Hale Bopp showed
considerable rapid brightening.
On the morning of February 28, I
estimated the total magnitude as
+0.5.  By March 6th, Hale Bopp was
clearly brighter than Vega, and I
estimated a magnitude of -0.2!  It
now seems that a peak magnitude
of -1 to -1.5 is possible, in latest
March!  Unlike the highly fore-
shortened fan we saw in early Feb-
ruary, the recent tail has begun to
swing around, and develop nicely.
On March 6th, the gas tail was
about 16 degrees long (photo-
graphically), and the dust tail was
a stubby 7 degrees long (binocu-
lars).   Hale Bopp also displays (as
of March 6th) beautifully resolved
gas and dust tails!  As a result, it is
a wonderful visual and photo-
graphic object.

By far, the most remarkable as-
pect of the comet has been the dust
hoods (or sheaths) seen within the
coma, on the sunward side, (di-
rectly opposite the gas tail in posi-
tion angle).  “Dust hoods” have
been observed in only a few of the
dustiest, greatest comets of old, for
example, Donati’s Comet of 1858
(see drawing by G. P. Bond  in Sky
and Telescope, January 1997, pg. 46).
Basically, the hoods can be de-
scribed and ripples or stripes de-
veloped concentrically around the
inner coma, and they give the coma
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Continued from page 2

Board

a zebra like appearance!  I could
detect four distinct hoods, and a
possible fifth, on the morning of
March 3rd, using the 10 inch X75.
On March 6th, Bruce Levin de-
tected three, and maybe four with
his 6 inch refractor.  Gordon Pegue
observed the hoods on several
nights, and reported them present
on the morning of March 2nd (the
earliest observation?).  The hoods
are visible in modest scopes, at
powers of about 60.  Try to observe
them!!!

Mars

On the night of March 5-6, 1997,
from Oak Flats campground, using
the 10 inch f/8 reflector, the seeing
allowed me an exceptionally clear
view of Mars.  The “blank” side of
Mars (Martian longitude about 190
degrees) presented itself, but this
did not deter me!  Using magnifi-
cations of 300 to 400, Mars showed
a very small, inconspicuous north
polar cap.  Highly foreshortened
Mare Sirenum (and possibly part of
Mare Cimmerium also) was the
most prominent dark feature, and
was seen along the southern edge.
It showed a distinct greenish hue.
During periods of best seeing, large
amounts of very fine, subtle detail
could be seen.  Then Mars’ blank
side resembled a piece of
ferruginus (hematitic) marble, with
its highly irregular, dappled pat-
terns of reddish brown iron oxide!
This was a frustrating sensory over-
load- how do you sketch this de-
tail?  At times like these, Mars re-
sembles a Hubble Space Telescope
photo, and you can literally see into
its soul.

Twining, March 1-2, 1997

Some great observing was had
at GNTO this night.  Carl Frisch,
Connie Acosta, Bill Tondreau, Gor-
don Pegue, Robbin Pimbley, Den-
nis Mitchell, Linda and Katie

Hixon, and George Pellegrino at-
tended.  We saw some remarkable
deep sky objects.  IC-418, a plan-
etary in Lepus, was simply beauti-
ful in Bill’s 30 inch!  It displays a
bright, deep blue central star, (pos-
sibly a small H II region) nested in
a little, smooth, oval, bluish disk
that shows a vivid orange-red rim!
I have never seen colors like this
before in any other object!  NGC-
4605, a TAAS 200 galaxy, proved to
be very beautiful, and distinct in
Bill’s 30 inch. It is bright, and shows
dark patches.  NGC-1851, a TAAS
200 globular in Columba, was well
resolved in the 30 inch, and was
exquisite.  NGC-3109, a big irregu-
lar galaxy in Hydra, was very large,
long, and faint, even in the 30 inch.
We also observed NGC-4027, the
“Comma” galaxy.  This peculiar
object lies near NGC-4038-9,
known a the “Antennae”.  Both the
Comma and Antennae were strik-
ing objects in the 30 inch!  Many
more fine objects were observed.
Carl brought coffee and cocoa.

- Kevin McKeown

give out the Eisengard and Dobson
awards.  To be done at the Febru-
ary meeting.  Kevin will have slides
to show at break.  He also men-
tioned that the event is legal - he
had checked with the State.

Astronomy Day:  Brock reported
that the event was “in the box.”  He
was receiving formal RSVP’s from
a number of groups.  Regarding the
general meeting, Brock will check
to see if there are any spaces avail-
able.

Hale-Bopp:  the event will take
place at the Rio Rancho Balloon
Park on 3-29-97.  There was much
discussion regarding logistics,

lights, and the site.  A flyer will be
printed and distributed at our own
expense.

March Meeting:  Kevin stated
that March was open at this time.
If anyone had ideas, let him know.
David Levy will be in town April
25 & 26 and there is the possibility
of getting him to speak.

Old Business:  A motion was
made to purchase another gross of
coffee mugs.  Motion seconded and
approved.  T-shirts were on hold;
the firm that supplied them has
gone out of business.  Mike passed
a sample banner around and
moved that we purchase one.  Mo-
tion seconded and approved.

New Business:  Mike has located
a printer for the newsletter that is
less expensive and should provide
better quality.  A motion was made,
seconded, and approved to try the
printer out.

38th NMNW Science Fair: Mike
needs volunteers for help judge on
March 21, 1997.  Bruce, Kevin, and
Alan volunteered to help.

Texas Star Party:  Ellie stated that
the West Texas Star Party was be-
ing held on May 4-11, 1997.  Bess
Amaral from the Goddard Plan-
etarium in Roswell wanted to send
registration forms to all TAAS
members.  After discussion, it was
decided to invite Bess to send an
article for the newsletter or to send
literature.

Misc:  The question arose regard-
ing recognition for Clyde
Tombaugh.  To be discussed fur-
ther.

Brock stated that a light pollution
bill was going to be submitted to
the legislature, but was still in com-
mittee.

Newsletter assignments were
given and the meeting adjourned
at 9:03 PM.

- Steve Snider, Secretary
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UNM Campus
Observatory

Report
The weather skunked most of our

efforts to help operate the UNM
Campus Observatory this month.

Volunteers this month were

Deep
Sky

Waldo
Strikes
Again!

As  you
may know, an
O B S E RV I N G
CHALLENGE

will be offered each month this
year. I’ve decided to expand it to
3 categories: Deep Sky Waldo,
Naked Eye Waldo, and  Waldo Jr.,
so more TAAS members can par-
ticipate. If you meet one or more
of these challenges, please contact
me.  You will then have your name
published in the newsletter, and
be eligible for our monthly draw-
ing for the prize awarded at each
meeting. You (or mom or dad for
Waldo Jrs.) must be present to ac-
cept the prize if your name is
drawn.

I had an exceptional eyeful of
our February Challenge, Hale-
Bopp, from the Twining Observa-
tory a few Saturdays ago at about
4 am, while several of our best ob-
servers snored away in various
tents and trucks.  Oh well, you
snooze, you lose! The March
Meeting prize will be three tick-
ets to the Santa Fe Community
College Planetarium to view the
show “Comets are Coming!”.
Here are our Hale-Bopp viewers
(so far) : Anna Whitlow, Elinor
Gates, Katherine Blinkenburg,
Keith Knapp, Barry Gordon,
Bruce Levin, Kevin Jarigese, Katie
Noble, Linda Hixon, Henry
Baronsky, Kevin McKeown, Lind-
say Wood, Lisa Wood, John Wood,
Gordon Pegue, Carl Frisch, Brock
Parker, Brad Hamlin, John Sefick,

Mike Pendley, Bill Galther, Myra
Galther, Robbin Pimbley.  March 1
was the deadline for prize eligibil-
ity.

Here is the March Waldo Chal-
lenge:  (Only ages 5-15 will qualify
for Waldo Jr. Challenge.) Deadline
for prize eligibility is April 1.

Deep Sky Waldo:  Gamma
Leonis.  At about 100x it splits into a
pair of golden yellow stars, one of
the most magnificent doubles in the
sky.  Both stars are orange giants,
magnitudes 2.3 and 3.5. They orbit
their common center of mass every
600 years or so.  Gamma Leonis is
170 light years away (Ridpath/
Tirion, Monthly Sky Guide).  Naked
Eye Waldo: Partial Eclipse of the
Moon  March 23/24.  This is a fine,
nearly total eclipse. The shadow
should be relatively bright and red
according to Ottwell’s.  Waldo Jr.:
Regulus. This star is the brightest
star in the constellation Leo the Lion.
It is easy if you can find the Big Dip-
per.  Pretend that the dipper is full
of water and has a leak in the bot-
tom.  Let the imaginary water drip
down onto Leo. The bright star it
lands on will be Regulus, meaning
“Little King”.

Call or e-mail if you find one or
more of these challenges by April 1.

- Lisa Wood
Phone: 344-8308

GalaxyGal@aol.com
PO Box 90666, Alb., NM 87199

School Star
Party Update
The last TAAS school star party

took place at Griegos Elementary.
Even though the clouds did not
cooperate it was a great success,
with about 200 people in atten-
dance.  As always, Lisa Wood put
on a terrific planetarium show,
with about 100 kids enjoying the
presentation.  She was assisted by
Ruth,  Mike, and Jon Pendley, three
generations of star gazers.  While
the various groups of children
waited for their turn to see the
planetarium presentation they
were treated to Bruce Levin’s  fan-
tastic slide show.  During the slide
show many oooohs and ahhhhhs
were heard.  Lindsay Wood and
her friend Tamara Hennig, assisted
by Jon Pendley, had a hands on
presentation of how to cook com-

Continued on next page

Kevin McKeown, Carl Frisch,
Brock Parker, Jay Harden, Jon
Pendley, Connie Acosta, Brad
Hamlin, Mike Pendley, Ruth
Pendley, Robbin Pimbley, Bill
Tondreau, Gordon Pegue, Joe (we
don’t know your last name Joe)

Contact Brad Hamlin at 343-8943
for more info on the UNM Campus
Observatory

2/14 ~120 Visitors.  Clear and a
little cold.  Brad brought his
computer and showed us
some of the CCD pictures
taken at Chaco last month.

2/21 Clouded Out
2/28 Clouded Out
3/7 ~170 Visitors.  Comfortable

night, seeing was good,
some small clouds.  Kevin
treated us to a wonderful
slide of Hale-Bopp he had
taken a few days earlier.
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The
         Kids’
                Corner

by Lindsay Wood

March’s Silly Astronomy Joke
(borrowed from Clyde Tombaugh’s famous repetoire)

Sue: The Clinton administration will be able to do great things
for astronomers.

Joe: Why’s that?
Sue: Now they’ll be able to use AlGore-ithms.

CLYDE TOMBAUGH’S MEMORIAL SERVICE

On Thursday January 23, 1997 my family and I drove down to Las
Cruces to attend Clyde Tombaugh’s memorial service.  There were
several hundred people there. Some of the stories the speakers told
were very interesting.  David Levy told about a night when
Tombaugh was observing and started to get hypothermia. He went
inside and warmed up just in time.  Another speaker told about how
funny Clyde Tombaugh was and  all the puns Clyde liked to tell.
One evening Tombaugh was walking with a friend when the friend
said, “Look, there’s Jupiter.”  Clyde replied, “Yes, there it is, BY JOVE!”
(Jove is a name for Jupiter.)  Another joke he liked is: Where does a
crow go after work to relax?  A crow bar!  Tombaugh’s son spoke
about his childhood and his memories with his father. One memory
was when he and his father built a train layout, and he recalled how
proud they were when the train went all the way around the track
for the first time. Another memory he had was when he and his fa-
ther built a backyard telescope. I’m glad I went to the service be-
cause I learned more about this important astronomer.

Starlab Docents
Needed

Now that President Mike and
APS have put pen to paper, we are
officially in possession of the
Starlab Planetarium.  I expect this
agreement will be renewed for
many years to come so that we can
continue to bring the magic of the
stars to schools- even when the sky
is cloudy.  A special thank you
should go to TAAS member, and
APS planetarium director, Mark
Piccione, and APS financial wiz
Julie Crespy, who managed to
press on  despite the red tape and
legal issues.  The agreement took

over a year to work out, but will be
well worth the effort.

I am looking for  people who are
interested in giving 15 minute star
shows to children at our bi-monthly
School Star Parties in the Starlab.
This means you can share your love
of astronomy without having to
own a telescope, or don your arctic
underwear!  I’m hoping to find
someone with good knees (entrance

is a bit undignified), a love of chil-
dren and stars, and the commit-
ment to attend one star party a
month giving shows.   No astro-
nomical knowledge is necessary;
on-the-job training will be offered.
Please contact me if you are inter-
ested.

- Lisa Wood,
Starlab Chair

344-8308

ets.  They demonstrated how com-
ets were formed using dry ice,
water, ammonia, and dirt.  Other
TAAS members that came out to
help were Carl Frisch, Brock
Parker, Jay Harden, and Kevin
McKeown.  These fellows deserve
a special thanks as they come out
to the schools with their telescopes,
rain or shine.  With out these re-
markable guys, the school star par-
ties would just not be as success-
ful.  Thanks fellows, and a big
thank you to all who made the star
party at Griegos Elementary a
night those children will remem-
ber for a very long time.

If anyone wishes to come out
to any or all of the school star par-
ties here is a list of the upcoming
events for March and April.

Collet Park March 11
Hawthorn March 14
Lincoln Mid March 27
Colinas del Norte April 8
Chamiza April 11
Arroya del Oso April 22
Lowell April 23
Marie Hughes April 30

-Karina Running Horse
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The Great Southwest Excursion
Carlsbad - McDonald - Big Bend

The Great Southwest Excursion is actually three trips in one.  Carlsbad Caverns, McDonald Observatory,
and Big Bend National Park.  It is sure to be one remembered forever. The three visits are certainly a busy
schedule, so if you feel more comfortable, do only one or two, your choice.  Make your family vacation plans
now to share some quality time with some of your fellow TAAS members.

Big Bend
National Park
Each April,  I (Carl Frisch),

spend a week or so at BBNP.  Since
Big Bend is only 140 miles south of
McDonald Observatory, I thought
how neat it would be to extend an
invitation to TAAS members and
guests to join me there.  To that end
I’ve reserved a group campsite
from the 8th through the 13th for
anyone wishing to visit BBNP.  The
Rio Grande, the Chauhauan
Desert, and the Chisos Mountains
offer endless possibilities to fill
your agenda.  And the night sky!
Oh, so dark!  Plants, fossils, geol-
ogy, and hundreds of bird and
other animal species make each
day’s outing an adventure.  The
Park has all the “niceties” to make
your stay comfortable; a lodge, RV
park, showers, laundry, restaurant,
guided hikes, talks, and other ac-
tivities.  With April 12 being Na-
tional Astronomy Day, the Park is
deeming this week Astronomy
Week with talks and star parties we
may attend and participate.  Re-
member this is new moon week,
too.

Big Bend National Park is about
140 miles south of McDonald Ob-
servatory or about 650 miles from
Albuquerque.  See me for route in-
formation or any other questions
you may have.

- Carl Frisch

Carlsbad
Caverns

The Albuquerque Astronomical
Society has been given permission
by the National Park Service to con-
duct a Public Star Party at Carlsbad
Caverns on the nights of Friday
and Saturday April 4th and 5th to
show visitors of the park Comet
Hale-Bopp and the wonders of the
Spring night sky.  Arrangements
have been made to have interested
Society members serve as assistant
rangers for the purpose of sharing
astronomy with the public and
Park Service rangers.  Participating
members will need to complete
“Volunteer In the Parks” form.

An advance group of several
members will arrive at the Visitor’s
Center before 3:00 p.m. on Friday
to meet with Ranger Steve Oakes
to help conduct a training session
with the staff.  We will be able to
present a combined training ses-
sion/public interpretive program
from 4:00 to 4:45 p.m. on comets
and astronomy in general.  An ori-
entation will be provided as well
as limited accommodations for our
group.  At 5:00 p.m. there will be a
break for dinner and other group
members will be able to arrive up
until 6:30 p.m.  Telescopes will be
setup between 6:30 and 7:00 p.m.
We will have an opportunity to
present a short interpretive pro-
gram about the night’s observing

McDonald
Observatory
For those of you with more

time, join your fellow TAAS mem-
bers for a visit to McDonald Obser-
vatory April 6 and 7.  Every day at
2 PM a guided tour is offered, fol-
lowed by a solar observing session.
Self guided tours may also be taken
after checking in at the visitor’s
center.  The visitor’s center and gift
shop is open from 9 to 5.  With staff
permission a TAAS star party will
ensue behind the visitor’s center at
dusk on the 6th and, if enough in-
terest, on the 7th as well.

McDonald Observatory is
about 200 miles south of Carlsbad,
an easy 4 hours.  Highway 118
south of Kent is still undergoing re-
pairs, so my advice is to take an al-
ternate route.  Lodging, camping,
and many overnight rest areas are
nearby. Contact me, Carl Frisch, at
Carlsbad, or anytime, if you have
any question regarding trip details.

- Carl Frisch

Continued on next page
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in the visitor center theater at 7:00
p.m. for about 15 minutes.  Formal
viewing will take place from about
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The program will be advertised
widely.  In the event of inclement
weather, other presentations and
demonstrations could be made at
the visitor center theater.  During
the day, we will be able to visit the
caverns at no cost  Participants
need to bring telescopes, warm
clothes, a sleeping bag and pad,
cooking utensils, and food.  A  bath-
room and shower, a small kitchen,
and open room area are available.
I have a list of members who have
made plans to go on the trip.  Other
interested members need to contact
me (299-0891) so that I can provide
any additional details about the
accommodations and logistics.

- Bruce Levin

Continued from previous page

Carlsbad

All that remains is US! A
Luminaria crew is needed (We
have 1100 of ‘em), people to man
our information booth, “stand ins”
to give telescope operators a break,
and above all, we need TELE-
SCOPES and folks to run them.
Several of our members have more
than one telescope, so if we could
have people to man these, it would
be a goodness.

I would like to thank all of those
members who have put a lot of
time and effort into this project,
especially Mike and Ruth Pendley,
Bill Eisenhood, Kevin Jarigese, and
our overworked treasurer, Elinor
Gates.  Good Work and Clear
Skies!!

-Brock Parker

Continued from page 2

Be-Bopp

February Meeting
Saw Awards and
a Very Successful

Auction
The February 22nd TAAS

meeting began with  the presenta-
tion of  two very special awards.
This year, the Lieutenant Colonel
William S. Isengard Award was
presented to Claire Broline “For
Her Exceptional Generosity to the
Society by Establishing The Colo-
nel Leonard Browline  Award   to
Recognize Academic Excellence in
Youth Related Astronomy Activi-
ties”.  The John Dobson Award was
presented to Brock Parker for his
“Clear and Outstanding Record of
Sustained Activity in Public Edu-
cation Through Astronomy”.

The meeting then continued
with our first ever auction, and
judging from the feedback of those
who attended, it was a tremendous
success!  My greatest fear- that
there would be too many items- did
come true, but thanks to our adept
volunteer auctioneers we got all of
the items auctioned by 9:15 pm!
The auction was especially memo-
rable for the wonderful suites of
items brought in by Bill Tondreau
(eyepieces, and telescope parts),
and Kevin Jarigese (castoff micro-
scopes, electronic equipment, and
lab ware).  Lisa Wood provided
many excellent excess library
books!  But a wholehearted thanks
to  all of you  who contributed
items for, and participated in the
auction.  Also, many thanks to
Elinor Gates for the tremendous job
she did as auction treasurer.  She
reports that the club made (about)
$650!  Really, the auction was a
whole lot of fun, and many of you
came away with something neat.

- Kevin McKeown

March
Meeting to

Discuss Lode-
star Project

Project Lodestar will be the
subject of our Regular meeting on
Saturday, March 22, at 7 pm, in
Regener Hall on the UNM Cam-
pus.  Lodestar is a joint effort by
UNM, the Air Force, Sandia NL,
Los Alamos NL, the Natural His-
tory Museum, and APS.  The goal
of Lodestar is astronomy education
and research in New Mexico.  The
first segment of the meeting will
consist of a presentation by one, or
more of the principle Lodestar in-
vestigators from UNM Physics and
Astronomy Dept.- probably Dr.
John McGraw, and/or Dr. Steven
Gregory, followed by a question-
answer, and opinion session in-
volving the club.  TAAS member
Elinor Gates (of UNM Physics and
Astronomy department) reports
that there are many recent devel-
opments (especially funding) re-
garding Lodestar!  Since TAAS will
ultimately play some important
role in the Lodestar effort, do at-
tend!

Time permitting, we’ll also talk
about Comet Hale-Bopp.  I’ll have
some great color slides of the comet
to share with everyone.  Also, the
final plans for the March 29th “Be-
Bop with Hale Bopp” will be dis-
cussed.  The usual social hour will
wrap up the evening.  Don’t forget
the cookies and goodies!  A map to
Regener appears on the back of the
newsletter.

- Kevin McKeown
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Continued from page 1

GNTO

generous offer of only requiring
payment for materials used ( new
hinges, new dead bolt, grinding
wheels, etc. ).  It was agreed to by
Jim and the Board Members
present that a complimentary
newsletter for a year would be a
good trade ( Jim was a member of
the Society once upon a time... ).

I would like to thank the follow-
ing individuals for volunteering to
help with this work: Elinor Gates,
Karina Running Horse, Bill
Tondreau, Granvil Morgan, Robbin
Pimbley, Jay Harden, George
Pellegrino, El Presidente Mike
Pendley, Carl Frisch, Dennis
Mitchell and most especially Jim
and Ann Cox.

With the Messier Marathon rap-
idly approaching, we are fortunate
once again to be able to use our ob-
servatory!  Again, THANK YOU
to all who participated.

- Gordon  “deepsky”  Pegue
Director, Obs. Operations

A Request
for Ideas

I would like to ask the member-
ship at-large for ideas on how we
might improve the observing area
at GNTO.  Such things as concrete
observing pads, graveled parking
area and landscaping have been
mentioned before and the Observa-
tory Committee needs your feed-
back on these and any other ideas
you might have.  After all, the ob-
servatory belongs to YOU, the
membership !  Please feel free to
contact me via phone or e-mail ( my
phone number and e-mail address
are on the back of this newsletter ).

- Gordon  “deepsky”  Pegue
Director, Obs.  Operations

   Leapin’
           Librarian!

I’m thrilled about the wonder-
ful additions recently made to our
library.  Unending thanks go to
Gallup resident Sheila Brewer for
donating about 100 astronomy
books from her days as a science
teacher, as well as many astronomy
magazines that will be given out at
School Star Parties.  Heartfelt
thanks also go to member Rodney
Aamodt for the several excellent
observing guides and volumes of
Uranometria. TAAS mugs were
sent as a thank-you, and Rodney
reports that stars do improve the
taste of one’s drink!

- Lisa Wood
TAAS Librarian

1997 EVENTS
As your TAAS Event Coordina-

tor I am pleased to announce that
this year could be the biggest year
ever for events, star parties, and
record membership numbers.  As
always, if you have suggestions or
ideas, don’t hesitate to call me  or
any board member; we want your
input.  Remember, it’s not  the event
that’s important, but rather what
you, the members, get out of it.
Some highlights for the year are
listed below:

Messier Marathon
Be-Bop with Hale-Bopp
Great Southwest Excursion
Astronomy Day
El Malpais Star Party
Chaco Canyon Star Parties
Mount Withington Camp out
Oak Flat Star Parties
Elena Gallegos Fireside Chat
Starfire Optical Range
GNTO deep sky observing

Don’t forget that our school star

parties are open to all TAAS mem-
bers and guests, even if you just
want to look through a telescope.
What better way to learn about the
night sky and see the planetarium.

- Carl Frisch,
TAAS Event Coordinator

Astronomy Day
Plans for astronomy day con-

tinue to go well.  In addition to the
usual displays, we plan to add live
presentations throughout the day.
You may recall from last month that
the only day we could reserve the
mall was the same day as our April
general meeting.  After negotiating
with the mall officials, it looks like
we will be provided enough space
to have our meeting at  Coronado
Mall in an empty store.  Since As-
tronomy Day also features a star
party at the UNM campus obser-
vatory, we may move the time of
the meeting up.  Complete details
on Astronomy Day will be featured
in next month’s Sidereal Times.  For
more info, call Brock Parker.

UNM open for
Eclipse and Comet

The UNM Campus Observatory
will be open for viewing the Par-
tial Lunar Eclipse and Comet Hale-
Bopp on Sunday, March 23rd from
8pm to 11pm.

Lunar Eclipse timetable:

Enters Penumbra 6:41pm
Enters Umbra 7:58pm
Max Eclipse(92%) 9:39pm
Leaves Umbra 11:21pm
Leaves Penumbra 12:38am

For more information contact
Elinor Gates, 277-1529,
egates@unm.edu
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FOR SALE - Telescope, Meade,
Dobsonian. 10 inch, with finder
scope, 9mm, 12mm, and 25mm
eye pieces, cap, and a unique strap
system that makes carrying the
monster very easy.  Bought new,
hardly used.  $500.  Call Hugh -
(505) 836-5265

WANTED - 8-10 inch telescope.
Contact Kevin Jarigese at
spxhs@rt.66com or (505) 281-931

Non commercial ads for as-
tronomy related products listed at
no charge for members. To place
an ad, send a message to the edi-
tor at  the society PO  box or send
a message to mycall@rt66.com.

CLASSIFIED ADS

NEW MEXICO ASTRONOMICALNEW MEXICO ASTRONOMICAL
CELESTRON • MEADE • TELEVUE

PARKS OPTICAL • UNITRON • HOME DOME
Telescopes • Eyepieces • Mounts • Accessories

Observatory Fabrication
On-Site Observatory • Regular Star Parties

Come to the Country Telescope Store and Test
Equipment Under Dark Skies!

834 N. Gabaldon Rd.
Belen, NM 87002
(505) 864-2953

MARK A. NAGRODSKY
OWNER

Hours— by Appointment

Internet Info
Space is tight this month so

Internet Info will be brief.  Bruce
Levin sent me a great NASA site
but I think I will wait until next
month to feature it.

Those of you interested in The
Great Southwest Excursion will
want to check out the following
URL’s: McDonald Observatory:
http://www.as.utexas .edu/
mcdonald/mcdonald.html; Big
Bend on-line tour:  http://
n u m e d i a . t d d c . n e t / H O T /
bigbend/; Carlsbad Caverns home
page: http://www.nps.gov/cave/
carlsbad.htm.

HB0337, the Outdoor Lighting
Control Act,  was introduced by
Rep.  King this year.  The bill passed
the House on a vote of 56-10.  Offi-
cial copies of pending NM legisla-
tion can be found at http://
www.technet.nm. org/legislature/
bill_finder.html.  A web version of
337 can be found at the TAAS site
http://www.rt66.com/~mycall/
nl/hb0337.html

- Michael Pendley

Ads will run for 3 month (space
permitting).

Star Party to
Support Open

 Space
Las Placitas Association is a non-

profit volunteer group dedicated to
the preservation of open space in
the Placitas area -- and to public
education on the value and varied
uses of this space.  In support of
that, TAAS is assisting the group in
putting on a public star party the
evening of May 10 in the village of
Placitas.

Any TAAS members who might
be interested in helping are asked
to call Barry Gordon at 867-6424 or
else e-mail to
BarryGordon@CompuServe.com.

TAAS Hot Line Phone Number is 296-0549

El Malpais Star
Party

On Saturday, May 3rd, TAAS will
conduct a star party at the El Mal-
pais National Monument Ranger
Station.  This will be for the benefit
of the Public, and the BLM employ-
ees.  To get to the Ranger Station,
take I-40 west to Rte. 117 (exit 89).
Head south for 9.5 miles to the sta-

tion, located on the left (east) side
of the road.  It’s best to set up just
before sunset.  You can stay all
night, if you have the stamina.  No
true camping is allowed, but you
can catch some z’s in campers, trail-
ers, and cars.  Bathrooms in the sta-
tion will be open all night.  This is
a very fine site to observe from, and
Comet Hale Bopp should still be
visible in the west just after sunset.
Call Kevin McKeown at 254-9117,
if you have questions.
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DUES:  Please note the expiration date on your mail-
ing label.  If you are due for membership renewal,
you may send your dues by mail to our newsletter
return address with your check written out to The
Albuquerque Astronomical Society or give your
check to the Treasurer (see below) at the next meet-
ing.  Please include the membership application that
is sent with your newsletter when it is time to renew.
NOTE:  Discount magazine subscriptions to Sky and
Telescope ($27/12 issues) and Astronomy ($20/12 is-
sues) as well as discounts on books from Sky Publish-
ing Corporation are available when purchased by TAAS
members through our society.  Include any of the
above magazine renewal mailers and subscription
payments as part of your renewal check (We recom-
mend you renew 1-2 months early to ensure uninter-
rupted magazine subscriptions.).  Membership dues
are $20.00 per year plus $3.00 per year for each addi-
tional family member.  Also available for qualified
applicants is an Educator Membership—contact a
Board Member for details.  Membership Packets cost
$3.50 each for new members or renewing members
without a packet (free copies on the Web and BBS).
Contact the Database Manager for more information.

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES/ADVERTISEMENTS:
Articles, personal astronomical classified advertise-
ments and business card size advertisements for busi-
nesses related to astronomy can be submitted within
3 days after the latest Society general meeting for
publication in the following Sidereal  TimesSidereal  TimesSidereal  TimesSidereal  TimesSidereal  Times.  Rates
for business card size ads are $10/ad/issue or $7/
ad/issue for 6 consecutive issues or $5/ad/issue for
12 consecutive issues.  The newsletter editor reserves
the right to include and/or edit any article or adver-
tisement.  ***ASCII files uploaded to the TAAS BBS
newsletter file section are preferred.  Contact the
Newsletter Editor (see below) for more information.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:  Note that the Sider ea lSide r ea lSide r ea lSide r ea lSide r ea l

TimesTimesTimesTimesTimes is mailed at a non-profit organization bulk mail
rate.  As a result, the newsletter will NOT be for-
warded to your new address should you move!!
Please provide the Database Manager with your new
mailing address to ensure that you receive your news-
letter.

TAAS LIBRARY:  Please contact the Librarian (Lisa
Wood) to check out a book or make a contribution.

TAAS BBS:  Set your computer’s modem to 8N1 and
call 867-4295 any time of day or night.

TAAS on the World Wide Web:
http://www.phys.unm.edu/~egates/TAAS/
taas.html

Non-Board Members
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